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Science and technology has travelled a long way, and bestowed a lot to humanity. Itâ€™s converting
â€˜impossibleâ€™ to â€˜possibleâ€™ and exploring new avenues for sustainable growth and prosperity. Remote
technology plays a crucial role in this adventurous journey which is timeless and eternal. Whether
you talk of education, astronomy, medical care, tourism and hospitality or even 24/7 customer
service you will find the glitter of it everywhere.

Letâ€™s elucidate remote support technology specifically backing up the industry dealing with tech
support. It has accentuated the level of service and offered reliability, security and performance for
client as well as host, i.e. the service provider.  Usually customized software tools are in trend,
which are easy to use and can display the screen of another computer (via internet or network) on
host screen. The program allows the technician sitting at host PC to use mouse and keyboard to
control the other PC remotely. He can work on the remote computer, as if sitting in front of it. The
remote PC or end user doesnâ€™t have to install or configure any software. With just a single click sent
by the former he can get connected with the host machine.

During the remote assistance help, usersâ€™ data, files and overall communication is totally encrypted,
and there is no chance for a meddler to get access to anything i.e. shared data or report.  The user
is not supposed to send any e-mail attachment or other stuffs, the entire PC settings, system files
and applications appear on the host screen.  Both end-users can intuitively chat or interact over the
phone meanwhile the session.  One special thing about remote technology is that the session once
ended or closed from the remote user endsâ€™ canâ€™t be restored. Hence, the consumers donâ€™t need to
worry about the privacy of computer data and personal information.

As the technology is evolving so is the scope of remote assistance support. Tech support industriesâ€™
keep their scope of service-list updated and upgraded so as to excel customersâ€™ expectation by
every interaction. With the rapid liberalization of economy the sector has experienced a boom.
Nowadays, herds of such portals are available which are active over the Internet. So, whether a
person is a home user or owns a business he can rest assure from technical glitches round-the-
clock.  Being a consumer, he is protected from all legal rights, holds the power to choose his service
provider, reject/select a service, and in case of dissatisfaction he can ask for refund as well.

Remote support portals also offer varied add-on services like virus alert bulletins, software
download, product review, online virus removal tools, in addition to knowledgebase to provide quick
and easy solutions to fix frequent issues with the operating system, application software, computer
security, Internet connection, printer, router and a range of web-based services. Thus, most of the
time, you donâ€™t need to ask for remote technical help. Find solution to respective problem, and follow
it on your own. This home PC repair is gaining much popularity as consumers are getting more
aware of the technology.

Thus, one canâ€™t deny that todaysâ€™ customer is more powerful than ever before. In fact, he is king as
itâ€™s his money which is channelizing through retailer, dealer and manufacturer and bringing fortune
and success. It reminds me of the famous quote of Henry Ford, â€œIt is not the employer who pays the
wages. Employers only handle the money. It is the customer who pays the wages.â€•
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The author is a technician at Techvedic technologies, a firm that delivers end to end a Remote
Support to clients. a Remote Assistance Help, antivirus support, a Remote Assistance Support,
router support are few services offered at this one platform along with many others.
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